Through the introduction and technical comparative analysis of the SVC reactive power compensation device of the magnetic controlled reactor (MCR) type (it is abbreviated as MSVC), this article measures the working condition of the electrical power distribution system for the Zhaizhen colliery, and confirm the application project of MSVC in the high voltage power supply of Zhaizhen colliery. This device has many obvious advantages such as small output harmonic, low power consumption, maintenance free, simple structure, high reliability, cheap price and small floor area, and it is an ideal dynamic reactive power compensation and voltage regulation device.
Introduction of MSVC
At present, the main devices of reactive power compensation include capacitor, reactor and few dynamic reactive power compensation devices. The regulation mode of the switching capacitor group is discrete, which can not get ideal compensation effect. The flow and over voltage induced by the switching capacitor are very harmful to the system the equipment itself. The present static compensation devices such as the SVC of the phase controlled reactor (TCR) type not only have expensive price, but have large floor area and complex structure, and can not be extended. The MSVC has many obvious advantages such as small output harmonic, low power consumption, maintenance free, simple structure, high reliability, cheap price and small floor area, and it is an ideal dynamic reactive power compensation and voltage regulation device. The MSVC device is composed by compensation (wave filtering) branch and the shunt-wound branch of MCR, and the compensation branch is fixedly connected with the bus bar through the insulation switch, and realizes the soft compensation of the reactive power through regulating the output capacitance (inductive reactive power) of the MCR.
Typical technical comparison of the compensation
The compensation results are shown in Table 1 .
Characters of MSVC
(1) The controlled silicon of the control part of MCR generally works on the level of few percent of the system rating voltage, and because it is to control the saturation of the magnetic valve, so it needs not large control power, and the thyristor works on the working condition of low voltage and small current, which can fully enhance the stable operation parameter of the system.
(2) The MCR device likes a transformer, which can adopt different cooling methods. Under the voltages less than 35kv, two natural cooling modes including wind cooling and oil cooling both can be adopted, so there is no assistant cooling equipment, and it can be used combining the change power distribution system without watchers.
(3) Because the controlled part works under the mode of direct current, the harmonic voltage can not happen. The harmonic which is almost equal to half harmonics induced by the TCR type is induced by the magnetized nonlinear process.
(4) The shortcoming of MCR is that its reactive speed is lower that the TCR type's, which is above 0.3 seconds, and reverse proportional with the saturation speed. At present, the product with quicker active speed is developing.
(5) MCR has many advantages such as maintenance free, small floor area and convenient fixing.
Working condition measurement of Zhaizhen colliery power supply
To better know the power supply reactive power change and harmonic of the mine, we measure the power distribution system of Zhaizhen colliery, and confirm the application project of MSVC in the high voltage power supply system of Zhaizehn colliery based on that.
Reactive power
The change of bus bar reactive power has not obvious time rule, and its fluctuation range is very large. The maximum value can achieve 8200kvar and the minimum value is 2200kvar. This value is even smaller in the start moment of the lift, and the change cycle is very short. The reactive change curve of the bus bar is seen in Figure 1 . The change is mainly induced by the lift, and when the lift starts, the power factor goes to zero, and this value is only 0.5 when the lift normally runs (seen in Figure 2 ). The reactive power change of the lift presents periodic changes (seen in Figure 3 ).
Harmonic level
The main harmonic source of the system is the 12 pulsation direct current motor (lift), and the main harmonic components are divided into 11 times (2.31%), 13 times (2.26%), 23 times (0.95%) and 25 times (0.98%), which make the current wave seriously irregular.
The harmonic situation on the bus bar is that because the variator adopts star connection, so the system has quantitive single phase load, which induces the unbalance of three phases and produces three times harmonic (seen in Figure 5 ). Therefore, the main harmonics of the bus bar include 3 times, 11 times and 13 times. So when designing the wave filtering equipment, we consider adopting four wave filter branches, i.e. 3 times branch, 5 times branch, 7 times branch, 11 times branch and high pass branch.
Wave filtering project of reactive power compensation
Based on above analysis, the reactive power compensation capacitance is changed to 5400kvar, the fixing capacitance is 7200kvar, four wave filter branches are set up, where, the 3 times branch, 11 times branches and high pass capacitance are 2400kvar, and adopt fixed switching mode, and the 5 times branch and the 7 times branches adopt vacuum contactor to realize automatic switching. So the continual compensation of 2000kvar-5400kvar can be realized. In addition, comprehensively considering the wave filtering effect and the cost of equipment, we advise putting the lifts on the same bus bar, which can fix a set of MSVC on the bus bar with lifts, and fix a set of automatic compensation on the other bus bar to fulfill the requirements.
Main arrangement
The capacitor group adopts the tank installation, and it is mainly composed by capacitor, reactor, spurt fuse, vacuum contactor, insulation switch, high voltage fuse, discharge loop, DWK/BR automatic controller and so on.
The MCR branch mainly includes MCR, automatic controller and thyristor valve tank.
Merits of the project
(1) Comparing with pure automatic switching, this project adopts the method of MCR technology combining with the automatic compensation, which completely can achieve continual smooth compensation of reactive power, and avoid over compensation and deficient compensation.
(2) The project can fully reduce the switching times of vacuum contactor, avoid the impact to the system and prolong the use life of the compensation equipment at the same time.
(3) The project can fully reduce the investment of the equipment when ensuring the compensation effect.
Conclusions
Since the MSVC reactive power device is fixed and operated in January of 2007, it presents reliable technology and obvious energy saving effect. It effectively enhances the power factor of the high voltage side of the dropping station to above 0.9, which can not only enhance the using rate of the power supply equipment, but can fully reduce the power loss of the power supply network. Therefore, the device has wide application foreground in the high voltage power supply system of the colliery. Stepless regulation (continual)
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